
LATEX !!

• Burn within sight
• Keep away from children
• Keep away from things that catch fire

• Garder en vue
• Hors de portée des enfants
• Tenir à l'écart objets inflammables

CANDLE WARNING
AVERTISSEMENT BOUGIE 

BALLOON WARNING
AVERTISSEMENT DE BALLON 

ICE WARNING
AVERTISSEMENT DE GLACE !• Use appropriate holder when burning candle.

• Trim wick to .25” prior to lighting.
• Do not allow wick trimmings to accumulate
      in wax pool.
• Place on temperature safe surface.
• Use at your own risk.

• Utilisez un support approprié pour des bougies.
• Coupez la mèche à .25"avant utilisation.
• Ne pas laisser les résidus de mèche 
    s'accumuler dans la cire chaude.
• Garder à une température sé curisée.
• Utilisation à vos propres risques.

CHOKING HAZARD – children under 8 years can choke or 
suffocate on uninflated or broken balloons. Keep uninflated 
balloons away from children. Adult supervision required. 
Discard broken balloons at once. Made of natural rubber LATEX, 
which may cause allergic reactions.

DANGER ÉTOUFFANT! – Les enfants sous 8 ans peuvent 
étouffer ou peuvent suffoquer sur uninflated ou les ballons cassés. 
Garder uninflated des ballons des enfants. Rejeter des ballons 
cassés toutes de suite. Le contrôle adulte a exigé.  
Fait de LATEX naturel de caoutchouc, qui peut causer des 
réactions allergiques.

Warning! Ice can be slippery, cold & heavy. When handling ice, it is 
best to wear water resistant gloves. If drilling, always use safety goggles. 
Please use caution when walking near a globe ice lantern.
If you get wet, seek shelter and change clothing immediately!
Adult supervision recommended.

Attention! La glace peut être glissante, froide et lourde lors de sa 
manipulation de la glace, il est préférable de porter des gants résistant à 
l'eau. Lors du perçage, toujours utiliser des lunettes de sécurité. S'il vous 
plaît soyez prudent lorsque vous marchez près d'une lanterne de glace. 
Si vous étés mouillés, chercher un abris et des vêtements changement 
tout de suite! La supervision des adultes est recommandée.

Did you know that when heat is rapidly applied to very 
cold ice cubes, they will snap, crack and pop in a fun 
and helpful way? Scientists and engineers refer to this 
process as “thermal shocking” and you can do this to 
your Giant Ice Marbles, too.

Why is this helpful? Any crack in the ice that does 
not cause it to fall apart, will make the light you shine 
inside go crazy! 

@wintercraftcommunity
SHARE YOUR PHOTOS!  

/Wintercraft

LED Light Instructions

Light: 3x AAA BatteriesLight: 3x AAA Batteries
(Not included)(Not included)

Remote: 1x CR2025 Remote: 1x CR2025 
Battery Battery (Included)(Included)

• Unscrew halves of LED light to 
install batteries. Screw back 
together until cap is tight.

• Remove plastic tab on bottom 
of remote to activate battery. 

• Point remote toward LED light 
and press “ON” button to sync 
remote with light.

• Press colored circle /“W” white.
• Choose Mode: Flash, Stobe, 

Fade or Smooth.
• Adjust brightness

Thermal Shocking Experiment! Ice Person Marble Tower

How to thermal shock a Giant Ice Marble? 
1. Start by making a Giant Ice Marble according 
 to instructions (see opposite side). Wrap in a 
 plastic bag and put in freezer or outside if below 

10°F (-12°C) for 4 hours or overnight.
2. Take ice marble out of plastic bag and place with 

hole facing up inside a plastic bowl in sink/bathtub.
3. Pour a few cups of lukewarm water into the hole 

and swish it around. Pour out the water.  
4. Count to 5 . . . SNAP . . . Did it crack? Part of the 
 fun is the unpredictability of the cracking process. 

Get the ice marble colder and try again!
5. Place the thermal shocked ice marble over your 

LED light and marvel at the cool ice patterns!

How to create an Ice Person Marble Tower
1. Make 1 large, 1 medium and 1 small Giant Ice Marbles 
 according to instructions on other side. Prior to freezing, 
 add a puff of air into the large and medium balloons and 
 let air out of the smallest one, resulting in 2 ice marbles 
 with flat tops and the smallest one with a round top.
2. Place LED light in the snow and use remote to turn it on,
 select a color and adjust the brightness. 
3.  Stack the ice marbles with holes down. Put the biggest 
 ice marble over the light, then pour 1/4c water on its flat top.

Place the medium on top of the large and add more water to 
its top. Finally place the round-topped small on top. The water 
with a little cold temps will “glue” the ice together! 

4. Decorate with hats, twigs, etc. 
 Let creativity flow and

Did you know that adding a puff of air into a water-filled balloon 
before clipping it closed will cause the top of the ice marble to be 
flat? Why is this helpful? Stacking round objects is challenging. 
But, if the tops and bottoms are flat, it’s easy as pie. 

LIGHT has to work hard 
to travel thru ice. 
With each ice marble you stack,
 the LED light becomes dimmer. 

What can you do to make it easier 
for the light to make it to the top?

1. Fast and easy idea: Add an LED 
light to each level, or . . .

2. Find an adult to help: Drill 
holes in the tops of the lower ice 
marbles to let the light shine thru.
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